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Introduction:  

The purpose of this project is to design a heart rate monitor which enables the users to 

view their heart rate on a computer.  The system includes a circuit which communicates to 

Arduino Uno board. Matlab was used to analyze the data coming from the Arduino Uno. 

The project had two aspects: one was the physical implementation of the heart-rate 

monitor using the available commercial-off-the-shell products, and the second one was 

designing the required analog circuits in cadence, for the goal of miniaturization of the 

system. 

Design:  

 

Figure 1: System Architecture of the Heart Rate Monitor 

Physical implementation of the heart rate monitor involved a low cost instrumentation 

amplifier, band pass filter, and an Arduino Uno. For the circuit design part, the analog 

section of the system (instrumentation amplifier and band-pass filter) were designed at the 

transistor level in AMI-06 technology. Cadence was used to design and verify the proper 

functionality of the each circuit.  

For the circuit design phase, challenges included designing the operational amplifier 

(op-amp), which was the main component of the instrumentation amplifier and the 

bandpass filter.  The filter covers the frequency range of 0.5-150 Hz. On the physical 

implementation part, the instrumentation amplifier and the band-pass filter were 

implemented using commercial-off-the-shell products on a bread board. The output of the 

bandpass filter was then sent to the Adruidno Uno board.  Working on Arduino Uno was 



challenging as it required hands-on learning and programming of this microcontroller over 

a short period of time.  

 

Conclusion:  

A heart rate monitor was successfully implemented using commercial-off-the-shelf 

products, and the functionality of the system was verified. With the goal of miniaturization 

of the system, the analog portion (the instrumentation amplifier in series with the band 

pass filter) was also successfully designed at the transistor level and simulated in Cadence. 

Fabrication of this design will lead into a smaller and more portable heart rate monitor. 

 


